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metering solar energy for rental flats - the expansion of pv to more urban multi-storey buildings which are
often occupied by tenants. international examples of this are on-site mini power purchase agreements (ppas)
with tenants which were discussed in the uk in the context of social housing as early as 2003 to 2010 [5], [6].
the us national renewable energy laboratory (nrel) addressed the topic in 2010 [7]. at the european level ...
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multi-storey residential estate presents to adapt the housing problem. city dwellers spend more than 80% of
their time indoors (klepeis 2001), notably over half of this time is staying in their homes. all these lead to an
increasing concern to ensure a better indoor environment quality related to thermal comfort, health and
productivity issues. proper ... floor-level premiums in high -rise and low-rise buildings - 2 floor-level
premiums in high-rise and low-rise buildings abstract this paper examines a unique feature of multi-storey
buildings – floor-level premiums. the green house effect - aalborg universitet - market creation of
residential multi-storey passive houses in the housing market of vienna can be seen as a relative success
story. this thesis aimed to understand how this market creation has taken eingang nord-west experience
the future of building— save ... - multi-storey car park west via hall c1—direct access to the parking garage
(parkhaus west), with 4,600 parking spaces. you can also get there straight from the icm. icm for events in the
internationales congress center münchen (icm), go through hall b0. your benefits when you book a ticket
online: easy registration from your own computer. direct access to the exhibition halls— no need to ...
tampere university of technology - tutcris.tut - finnish housing stock and the quantitatively most
significant part thereof: multi-storey mass housing built in the 1960s and 1970s. these estates, erected with
precast concrete technology are usually situated on urban fringes. the paper is premised on an idea that these
buildings can be helped to adapt better . in terms of adaptability, the research will zoom in on the possibility to
change ... title floor-level premiums in high-rise and low-rise ... - 2 floor-level premiums in high-rise and
low-rise buildings abstract this paper examines a unique feature of multi-storey buildings – floor-level
premiums.
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